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California Council for Adult Education
On behalf of the Executive Board I want to welcome you to our 2019 State Conference. Seventy-five years ago a group of concerned educators got together to establish the California Consortium for Adult Education (different name at that time) in an effort to bring public awareness to an educational program that served a population that was often overlooked and misunderstood and that faced significant barriers to prosperity. CCAE would grow to be the strongest voice in California for this population, and it is folks like you who are the source of that strength.

Personally, I’m glad you made it to our conference. The Southern Section has planned an amazing 75th Celebration as well as relevant and timely workshops that will strengthen your skills and continue to make California Adult Education the envy of the nation. Make sure to visit our vendors as well. Not only are they vendors but also supporters of adult education. They have made a choice to invest in California Adult Education and, just like any business, that comes with risk. Let’s help them see that they made the right choice.

Finally, I want to thank all those educators, support staff, and administrators who have invested their personal time to support CCAE. Whether it is serving on a state or section board, a committee, or local chapter, I know your support is a choice that comes with some sacrifice. Your work makes me proud to serve as your president!

Learn, grow, network, and enjoy the conference.

Steve Curiel
President
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Download the CCAE Conference App on Google Play or iTunes. Access wi-fi at the conference using Sheraton_Conference and access code CCAE2019.
Thursday, April 25, 2019

12:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.  Registration, Hotel Grande Foyer
9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.  CCAE State Board Meetings
5:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.  President’s Reception, On the Bayview Lawn
Sponsored by BurlingtonEnglish

Friday, April 26, 2019

6:00 a.m.–6:45 a.m.  Sunrise Walk on the Marina, Meet on the Bayview Lawn
7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.  Registration, Hotel Grande Foyer
7:45 a.m.–8:40 a.m.  Grand Opening for Exhibit Area & Continental Breakfast
Harbor Island Ballroom
Sponsored by ETS HiSET
8:40 a.m.–9:50 a.m.  General Session, Grande Ballroom
Keynote Speaker: Shah N. Selbe
Sponsored by National Geographic
10:00 a.m.–10:50 a.m.  Session 1
11:00 a.m.–11:50 a.m.  Session 2
12:00 p.m.–1:45 p.m.  CCAE Friday Awards Lunch, Grande Ballroom
Sponsored by GED Testing Service
George C. Mann Distinguished Service Award
Donald A. McCune Collaborative Award
Dr. Robert W. Rupert Award
Partner in Adult Education Award
Lifetime Membership Awards
2:00 p.m.–3:20 p.m.  Session 3
3:30 p.m.–4:20 p.m.  Session 4
5:30 p.m.–9:30 p.m.  Hornblower Dinner Cruise, Boarding: 1800 N. Harbor Island Dr.

Saturday, April 27, 2019

6:00 a.m.–6:45 a.m.  Sunrise Walk on the Marina, Meet on the Bayview Lawn
7:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m.  Exhibit Hall Open, Harbor Island Ballroom
8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.  Registration, Hotel Grande Foyer
8:00 a.m.–8:50 a.m.  Session 5
9:00 a.m.–9:50 a.m.  Session 6
10:00 a.m.–11:45 a.m.  CCAE Saturday Awards Brunch & Closing Session, Grande Ballroom
Sponsored by Aztec Software
Excellence in Teaching Awards
Excellence in Support Services Awards
Workforce Preparation and Training: Models for Integrating IELCE and IET
Integrated EL Civics (IELCE) curriculum needs to support Integrated Education and Training (IET) to prepare English learners for the workforce. Presenters will demonstrate models, curriculum, and assessments.
Presented by: Lori Howard, Angela Rodriguez, Bryan Hicks, Magdalena Kwiatkowski
For: Administrators
Location: Executive Center 2B

Four Career Transition Specialists Collaborate to Provide Support Services
Four Sacramento area career transition specialists share their collaboration tips, techniques, and resources used to support their adult education students/clients seeking jobs, careers, and higher education pathways.
Presented by: Marisol Richmond, Keli VanPutten, Anitra McMillon, JD Rudometkin
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Executive 4

Creative Consorting
After interviewing and researching 20 consortia, we will share the creative strategies we found to address faculty and student engagement, collaboration, marketing, and transitions.
Presented by: Michele Stiehl, Justin Gorence
For: Administrators
Location: Marina 4

A Plea to Teach Technical Writing in Today's Classroom
Mr. Quirk has spent the last five years teaching vocational electronics to incarcerated inmates at a level III prison. His unique approach to teaching technical writing will provide relevance in all classroom settings. You will discover the intense practicality of teaching technical writing techniques to every student in your class.
Presented by: Gregory Quirk
For: Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Harbor Island 3

EdTech for EL Civics and Citizenship
Participants will identify online resources and mobile apps appropriate for EL Civics and Citizenship classroom instruction and student use.
Presented by: Jennifer Gagliardi
For: Teachers
Location: Executive Center 2A
ETS High School Equivalency Testing (HiSET®) Program Updates
A presenter from the HiSET team will provide an overview on all program updates—test preparation resources, administration, accommodations, ETS customer service, scoring, and reporting.
**Presented by:** Adam Springwater  
**For:** Administrators; Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 3

It's a Long Way to the Top: AC/DC in Jail Ed
This workshop presents a regional approach to in situ career technical training and student support for inmates and re-entry populations.
**Presented by:** John Werner  
**For:** Administrators  
**Location:** Room 518

NEDP in San Bernardino
This workshop will detail the implementation of the NEDP Program across San Bernardino County and the successes realized.
**Presented by:** Mitch Rosin  
**For:** Administrators  
**Location:** Marina 1

Pear Deck: Your New Favorite Google Slides Add-On
Imagine that you could engage every student in your class and instantly see who is with you and who is struggling. Pear Deck turns an ordinary slide show presentation into a student-interactive experience.
**Presented by:** Alison Wahlen  
**For:** Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Spinnaker 1

Peer Tutoring—Teaching Learners to Teach
Through discussing the process of forming a peer tutoring program at a high security prison, this course will cover strategies for training adult tutors.
**Presented by:** James Giles  
**For:** New to Adult Ed; Student Support Services  
**Location:** Executive Center 3B

Preparing Beginning ESL Students for the CCRS
Beginning Literacy/Low students can be successful with CCRS with guidance, patience, and continued practice. The presenter will demonstrate how to incorporate these standards. Handouts will be provided.
**Presented by:** Alisa Takeuchi  
**For:** New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 5
Teaching “At-Risk” Incarcerated Adults
Is there a difference in teaching at-risk incarcerated adults? The short answer is yes, but, for a new teacher, the question is how to engage them.
Presented by: Dr. Gary Rose
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers
Location: Seabreeze 2

Three Bucket Brigade: An NRS Assist to Lesson Planning
The NRS level descriptors for adult ESL organize skills into three “buckets”—interpretive, productive, and interactive. See how all three result in effective learning.
Presented by: Dennis Johnson
For: Teachers
Location: Seabreeze 1

New Education, New Life: Developing Community Leaders Through a Student Council
Student councils develop leaders, benefit the school, and promote civic engagement. Discover how you can start and run a successful student council at your campus.
Presented by: Stephanie Kriebel, Sa (Shelley) Cheng
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Room 515

Organize Your Office & Calm Your Mind
De-stress your workday with this presentation on tips to organize your desk and office and efficiently and effectively calm your mind.
Presented by: Kelly Raymond
For: Classified Support Staff
Location: Executive Center 1

CCAE Leadership: Promising Practices to Promote and Sustain Membership
Promoting and sustaining membership is a key ingredient of CCAE’s success and a prominent goal area in our state strategic plan. Come to this session and hear from several section leaders about what strategies and techniques are working for them to recruit and retain members. Get practical suggestions that can be replicated in your own CCAE chapter or section.
Facilitated by: Kathleen Porter
For: CCAE Leaders
Location: Executive Center 3A
CA Adult Ed Technical Assistance—Polish your Gems with Resources That Shine
Want to polish your agency highlights to stand out and shine like your fanciest gems? Learn from the experts and access technical assistance. Gleam from resources and trainings so you will shine!
Presented by: Diana Batista, Veronica Parker
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Executive Center 2B

Distinguished Schools in Correctional Education
The California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation’s Office of Correctional Education serves 50,000 students daily in its 35 prisons. A Distinguished Schools program is being launched to shine a light on best practices inside institutional adult correctional facilities.
Presented by: Shannon Swain, Hillary Iserman
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Marina 3

Building an IET Program
Wondering how to gain traction in building an IET program in your school? How do you get it all started and approved? Come listen to how one school is step-by-step building an IET model including pitfalls and progress, successes and oops! We’ll cover topics from writing new 243 COAAPs to getting IET courses approved and started in collaboration with local colleges.
Presented by: Susan Torres, Evelyn Jackson
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Marina 4

Online Textbooks Using CK-12
Learn about online curriculum available through OTAN partnerships and other free open education resources. This workshop will share curriculum tools designed to assist students in adult secondary education programs and their unique learning needs and preferences.
Presented by: Neda Anasseri, Carl Haley
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Executive Center 2A

Add Videos and Interactive Resources to Your Lessons with LEARN360
Learn360 offers more than 160,000 resources to enhance your lessons. Teachers working at WIOA funded agencies can get their own FREE account through OTAN. Come learn how.
Presented by: Susan Coulter
For: Teachers
Location: Seabreeze 1
Adult Education Program Update
It's 2019—so what’s on the horizon for the adult education program? Come join Neil Kelly of the State Office for a big picture update.
**Presented by:** Neil Kelly  
**For:** Administrators  
**Location:** Harbor Island 3

Health Literacy: Understanding Health and Wellness
Health literacy may improve the life of adult students as they work to improve their general literacy. Join us to learn more about health literacy.
**Presented by:** Debbie Jury, BSN, RN  
**For:** Administrators; Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 2

How to Collaboratively Build and Deliver an Adult Ed-Focused Google Summit
Learn the process and steps we at PSA went through, in collaboration with our consortium OTAN, and TAP, to host the first ever adult education focused Google Summit.
**Presented by:** Steven Casperite  
**For:** Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services  
**Location:** Executive 4

Implementing Single Sign-On for Adult Students in Partnership with K12 District
Learn about successful efforts to bring Single Sign-On to 70,000 DACE adult students by working closely with K12 district LAUSD. Best practices will be shared.
**Presented by:** Sean C. Abajian  
**For:** Administrators; Teachers  
**Location:** Executive Center 1

Lesson Study: Professional Collaboration for Instant Results
Learn how to put the professional in your learning community with lesson study, a proven and deeply powerful collaborative approach to professional development that can be implemented relatively flexibly and easily. Lesson study can apply to departments, schools, and consortia.
**Presented by:** Jacques LaCour  
**For:** Administrators; Teachers  
**Location:** Seabreeze 2
Putting English to Work 1, 2, & 3 Online
The popular ESL distance learning series Putting English to Work is now available for agencies across the state at adultedcourses.org, along with all student workbook exercises and assessments.
**Presented by:** Paul Yung  
**For:** Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 6

Scaffolding Academic Writing: Writing Recaps and Paragraph Frames
Strong academic writing is key to ELLs’ college and career success. In this workshop, participants practice with scaffolded writing models: writing recaps and paragraph frames.
**Presented by:** Ronna Magy  
**For:** Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 1

The Seamless Transition, Adult School to College
Learn how a small adult school can partner with a community college to create a successful postsecondary pathway to transition students.
**Presented by:** Dana Carter  
**For:** Administrators; Student Support Services  
**Location:** Executive Center 3B

Using Data and Assessment to Improve Agency Performance
This workshop reviews data reports critical for state and federal reporting, classroom level reports that organize student assessment outcomes, and provides suggestions for how to improve agency performance.
**Presented by:** Jay Wright  
**For:** Administrators  
**Location:** Marina 5

Using Technology to Help Students Set, Achieve, and Publicize Goals
Goal-setting is a crucial step for students to reach their objectives. Can we use technology to help students achieve their goals? (The answer is yes!)
**Presented by:** Anthony Burik  
**For:** Teachers  
**Location:** Executive Center 3A
Be a Better Boss
If you are new to management or just looking for ways to motivate your team, this course provides management skills, ideas, and concepts for you and your team to implement and succeed. Real-world examples will be used to demonstrate concepts and techniques. You will be equipped to apply leadership skills that will make you stand out from others in your industry.
Presented by: Michael Willows
For: Classified Support Staff
Location: Room 511

Staying Connected & Coordinating Emergency Response
Do you have a reliable method of staying connected with everyone at your school during an emergency? Does that method account for satellite campuses? Evening and weekend classes? Titan HST provides a comprehensive, multi-patented, mobile and web-based 2-way mass emergency communication platform. Designed in conjunction with law enforcement and schools, Titan HST enables school officials to verify and locate the emergency, instantly initiate an emergency message across multiple sites from anywhere at anytime, and locate users as well as their safety status, via push notification, text, and email. Titan HST allows users to communicate via their mobile app even when networks are down or overloaded.
Presented by: Serene Nasser
For: Classified Support Staff
Location: Spinnaker 1
Discovering and Polishing Your Diamonds in the Rough
How can you help your students identify their hidden skills and talents? In this interactive session, we will answer this question by exploring together innovative and personalized strategies and resources.
Presented by: John Balentine, Steve Ward
For: Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Room 518

Andragogy and Equity
How can we transform adult education to better meet the unique learning needs of adults and work towards greater equity? In this session, we will explore the concepts of andragogy (adult learning theory) and equity and discuss practical ways that schools can provide practical solutions to common adult learning challenges.
Presented by: Grace Sauser
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Marina 2

Fostering Habitual Intrinsic Motivation for Success
Everyone wants to be successful! Come learn how to turn that desire into an automated action aimed at excellence (and teach others to do the same)!
Presented by: Simon Todd
For: Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Marina 6

Google Gems!
This is a faced-paced workshop covering as many Google tools and features as time allows. All levels will be covered—beginners to experts will learn!
Presented by: Melinda Holt
For: Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Spinnaker 1

iOS12: iPad Tips, Tricks, and the Basics of iOS You Should Master
Have you updated your iPad’s iOS recently? Want to learn the cool new features in iOS12? Not all iOS12’s new features are obvious ones, so come check out some lesser known tips. We’ll explore using camera for QR codes, taking notes, browsing the web effectively with Safari, and some essential tips and tricks. Prerequisite: attendees must bring a fully charged iPad with iOS11 updated.
Presented by: Farzana Cassim
For: Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Executive Center 2B
NEDP—Pathway to High School Diploma
Come learn about the National External Diploma Program (NEDP), a performance-based path to a high school diploma that allows participants to develop a portfolio that demonstrates high academic skills.

**Presented by:** Margaret Kirkpatrick  
**For:** Administrators  
**Location:** Marina 3

Using DISC Behavioral Styles to Effectively Communicate
Learning to recognize, interpret, and adjust to someone’s behavioral patterns gives you a big advantage as you work to develop more effective communication skills. The DISC communication model shows you how someone naturally thinks and behaves – a big part of their personality. This course will analyze varying personalities so you can view their behavior through a lens of their own unique view of the world, rather than your own. DISC gives us a simple, powerful way to understand each other.

**Presented by:** Cornelia Steinberg  
**For:** Classified Support Staff  
**Location:** Room 511

Because Reading is Forever: Analyzing a Digital Reading Program's Effectiveness
This workshop covers evidence-based assessment of a digital program integrating comprehension, vocabulary, motivation, and reading efficiency via personalized, adaptive lessons: how it works across ABE, ASE, and ESL.

**Presented by:** Wendy Hoben, Boi Hien Augustiny  
**For:** Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 4

Everyone Needs a Ten Year Plan
We use the “Career Choices and Changes” curriculum to guide students through researching and an actionable plan for their postsecondary education, career, and lifestyle.

**Presented by:** Geno Malkiewicz  
**For:** New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Executive Center 3A

Student Challenges Across Content Areas: How to Attack "Most Missed Items"
Student mastery of educational practices are the underpinnings of success across the content areas. Learn the overarching concepts to teach for success on test items.

**Presented by:** Debi Faucette  
**For:** Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services  
**Location:** Executive Center 2A
Tools and Resources for Accurate Reporting of Outcomes Data in TOPSpro Enterprise
The goal of the AEP program is to “enable adults to advance education, obtain employment, and improve wages.” Measuring our success requires accurate and reliable data on the six AEP outcomes.

**Presented by:** Bethany Ely  
**For:** Administrators; Classified Support Staff; Teachers; Student Support Services  
**Location:** Executive 4

Microsoft Office 365 in Adult Education
This workshop is for anyone with an Office 365 account. Please be sure to test your login information and have it with you. Want to create, edit/format, and share your work files using Word Online and OneDrive so they are always with you? Learn how to manage and recover files; how to upload, organize, copy, and delete files; and how to access and understand hidden settings in Office 365.

**Presented by:** Farzana Cassim  
**For:** Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services  
**Location:** Seabreeze 2

State and Federal Update
What is the adult education news from Sacramento and Washington D.C.? Come hear from State Director Carolyn Zachry for an update.

**Presented by:** Carolyn Zachry  
**For:** Administrators  
**Location:** Harbor Island 3

Life After ESL: Innovative Transitional ESL Programs
The West End Corridor consortium will showcase three innovate and effective programs designed to facilitate transitions for high-level ESL students.

**Presented by:** Dana Galloway, Lisa Pinell Hernandez, Debra Haag, Alisa Kuhns  
**For:** Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Seabreeze 1

Mastering the English Language Proficiency Standards (ELPS): What, Why, & How
Our students navigate a complex, information-and technology-rich world. Learn how the ELPS are organized and how to scaffold instruction to help meet current rigorous requirements.

**Presented by:** Marci England  
**For:** Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Executive Center 1
Using Smartphones
The purpose of this workshop is to show how smartphones are used in distance learning ESL programs. The smartphone is the student's classroom and learning takes place wherever the students happen to be. This can be accomplished by distance learning or blended learning. SUHSD Division of Adult Education has been successful in using three programs to create an alternative, fast track, or combined program. Come see an overview on how to develop a similar program in your agency.

Presented by: Kevin Leonard, Steve Alvarado
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Marina 5

How an App Can Improve GED® & HiSET® Passing Rates
See how instructors use the new Learning Upgrade app to help learners pass the GED® and HiSET® exams using their own smartphones.

Presented by: Vinod Lobo, Drew Robinson
For: Teachers
Location: Room 515
A History of Adult Education and Its Purpose in American Democracy
The purpose of this session will be to facilitate a discussion with adult educators about the historical role that adult education has played in building and maintaining an educated democracy and strong workforce since the foundations of this country.
Presented by: Steven Casperite
For: Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Executive Center 1

Guarantee Student Success! Let's Talk About Career Exploration and Soft Skills!
Burlington’s Career Exploration & Soft Skills course prepares students to identify a career path while helping schools meet WIOA demands to integrate education and job training.
Presented by: Miranda LaBatt, Amy Goeltzenleuchter
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers
Location: Marina 5

The Heart of Innovation and Opportunity: Unmasking the Partnership Between Adult Education and Workforce Boards
In this interactive session, participants will unmask the key traits present in high performing partnerships. Participants will learn about innovation practices from California that could be implemented in other states. Participants will discover opportunities to further partnership that are productive in serving adult learners.
Topics to be covered include: regional collaboration, co-enrollment strategies, career pathways, and sector partnerships.
Presented by: Carolyn Zachry
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Student Support Services
Location: Harbor Island 3

CASAS Overview and Updates
New to adult education? Want to understand how NRS levels, CASAS scale scores, and competencies relate to program success? This CASAS overview answers basic questions.
Presented by: Jane Eguez
For: New to Adult Ed
Location: Executive Center 3B

Civics & Immigrant Integration: The ESL City Government Academy
In California, immigrants and those with limited English proficiency typically are less engaged with local government. The ESL City Government Academy is designed to expand participants’ awareness of local government and increase civic engagement.
Presented by: Stephanie Kriebel
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Marina 4
Improvisation Techniques Bring Rigor, Readiness, and Fun to Your Classroom
Improvisation is a powerful way to increase engagement and strengthen students’ speaking and listening skills. Tap into your students’ creativity to foster collaboration and connectedness.

**Presented by:** Linda Hargrove  
**For:** New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 3

Leading Your Students Into a Dynamic Curriculum
Adult educators are given many excellent opportunities to make a difference in the lives of a diverse population of students. In this setting, it is critical to deliver instruction in a dynamic, engaging manner that emphasizes lifelong learning.

**Presented by:** Dr. Michael Gulbransen  
**For:** Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 2

Let's Talk GED®...Again!
Another year brings new questions and comments about “The GED® Program.” Attend an audience-led, facilitated discussion to hear/learn from GED® and your colleagues.

**Presented by:** Debi Faucette  
**For:** Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services  
**Location:** Executive Center 2A

Media Literacy and Close Reading with Infographics
What role do infographics play in your classroom? More than ever, information is being delivered in visual terms. Infographics can attract or scare consumers, express complicated concepts, or grab the 21st century students’ brains that are image-responsive. In this presentation participants will dissect a lesson that requires close reading skills using infographics. Participants will discuss ways to integrate technology.

**Presented by:** Lizelena Iglesias  
**For:** New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 6
Mining for Diamonds: U.S. Citizenship
A wealth of knowledge awaits the brave ones who drill beneath the "civics questions" surface to the diamond mine of citizenship preparation.
Presented by: Jennifer Gagliardi
For: New to Adult Ed; Teachers
Location: Executive Center 3A

Motivating the Adult Learner Using FLOW and the Andragogical Delivery Method
Combining his research on adult learning with the works of Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi, Dr. Sealana shows how to motivate adult learners through FLOW and the andragogical delivery method.
Presented by: Dr. Richard Sealana
For: Teachers
Location: Room 518

Teaching Strategies: From Classroom Skills to Workplace Skills
Going to school is a full-time job. Everyday is a learning opportunity to teach students how academic and classroom skills translate to workplace skills.
Presented by: Lila Young
For: New to Adult Ed; Teachers
Location: Spinnaker 1

The Care and Feeding of Effective Business Partnerships
This session will provide proven tips for recruiting, engaging, and retaining top level business and community partners for your consortia.
Presented by: Jan Heying, Stephanie Sipe, Rene McKee
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Executive 4
Designated Support for ESL Students Struggling with Basic Literacy Skills
Do you have ESL students who struggle with reading and writing skills for their level? Learn how one school provides practical literacy intervention on-site.
Presented by: Lisa Gonzalves
For: Administrators
Location: Marina 1

How Counseling Strategies Can Eliminate Barriers to Transitions
Participants in this workshop will leave with a toolkit of strategies and ideas that can be used immediately in their own school districts to break barriers caused by culture, socio-economic conditions, immigration, finances, self-esteem, language, and transportation.
Presented by: Emma Diaz, Alex Jaco, Maria Duran
For: Student Support Services
Location: Executive Center 2B

Adult Literacy XPRIZE Communities Competition: App Impact and Distribution
Representatives from the Adult Literacy XPRIZE will provide an update on the Communities Competition, app distribution, and the impact the competition can have on adult education and workforce development.
Presented by: Monica Groves
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Seabreeze 2

Everybody Communicates, Few Connect
Only one thing stands between you and success. It isn’t experience. It isn’t talent. If you want to succeed, you must learn to connect with people. Join us as we share the five principles and five practices to develop the skill of connecting.
Presented by: Cornelia Steinberg
For: Classified Support Staff
Location: Room 511
Legislative, Budget, and Advocacy Update
This session will be an opportunity to hear from CCAE’s Legislative and Budget Advocate, Dawn Koepke, regarding the latest activity surrounding legislative and budgetary activities of importance to adult education. Additionally, the discussion will include updates on advocacy and what the field can do to further support a successful year for K12 adult education.
Presented by: Dawn Koepke
For: Administrators
Location: Harbor Island 3

Rethinking Prison Paradigms: The CDCR Student Success Initiative
The Office of Correctional Education provides academic and career technical education to 50,000 students each day, in 35 prisons. The Student Success Initiative is a radical new way of reaching traditionally underserved students.
Presented by: Shannon Swain, Dr. Scott McClure, Marian Thacher, Sudie Whalen
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Marina 5

More Than Just Books! Library Project
Come learn about how you can leverage resources from the library to enhance classrooms with the extensive library resources with an introduction to the newly developed EL Civics Library COAAP.
Presented by: Men Le, Justin Gorence, Sofia Mayoral
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers
Location: Marina 6

Building an Effective Sustainability Program with LEED
Searching for ways to elevate your building trades, energy, and utilities program? Walk away from this workshop with ready-to-use methods for incorporating green building technology into your curriculum with LEED Certification.
Presented by: Edward Ruiz, Aaron Saenz, Jenisha Hasselberger
For: Administrators; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Executive Center 3A

IET Start Ups Made Easy
Bravely implement IET courses! Embed IELCE’s workforce preparation activities and hands-on training with ease. Add relevancy with guest speakers and site visits. Hear hard-won advice.
Presented by: Gretchen Lammers, Stephanie St. Onge
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Executive Center 2A
OTAN: Free Resources for Your ESL, ASE, and ABE Programs
This workshop focuses on teaching resources available on and through the OTAN website for ABE, high school diploma/ equivalency preparation, and ESL/EL civics/citizenship programs. You will learn to navigate the site.
**Presented by:** Neda Anasseri, Penny Pearson  
**For:** New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services  
**Location:** Executive Center 1

Learn the 10 Employability Skills for Success Identified by New World of Work  
Learn how to teach students the necessary skills for success by mastering the New World of Work employability skills.
**Presented by:** Rob Lawrence, Marcio de Paula Wai  
**For:** New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Executive Center 2B

TABE 11/12 and TASC Updates  
This session provides an overview of the new TABE 11/12 tests. It also provides an update on the new TASC test forms for HSE.
**Presented by:** Michael Johnson, Brian Shedd  
**For:** Administrators; New to Adult Ed  
**Location:** Marina 3

5 Dynamic Ways to Integrate Technology School-Wide  
The presentation will, in a dynamic hands-on manner, both introduce and build upon school-wide integration of 21st century technology skills.
**Presented by:** Harkirat (Kira) Mann  
**For:** Administrators; Teachers  
**Location:** Executive 4

Certifications to Enhance College and Career Possibilities  
Learn more about the industry-backed certifications tested for on the iCEV platform. From professional communications to small engine fundamentals to veterinary medical applications, iCEV’s certification program has something for all students.
**Presented by:** Maggie McGill  
**For:** Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers  
**Location:** Marina 1
Classroom Activities That Develop Skills Identified by WIOA
Discover activities that develop skills identified by key statements in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) as essential for student success in academic and workforce settings.
Presented by: Donna Price
For: Teachers
Location: Marina 2

Integrated Education and Training: Building Data-Driven Career Pathways Programs
Come learn the essentials for building an IET program: the foundations, components, instructional models, and data-driven decisions based on local needs and partnerships.
Presented by: Francisco Narciso
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Seabreeze 2

Math and Language Arts Readiness!
Join this interactive workshop on core math and language arts standards—how they are assessed for HSE along with strategies for improving test taker pass rates.
Presented by: Adam Springwater
For: Teachers
Location: Marina 4

Re-Defining Partnership, Re-Defining Success
Sharing success and lessons learned while building partnership between adult education, SDWP, and CompTIA, we outline a coordinated strategy starting with students and leveraging partner resources.
Presented by: Ute Maschke
For: Administrators; Student Support Services
Location: Seabreeze 1

Teaching with YouTube
Participants will learn how to create curated playlists on YouTube. Then create interactive video lessons through EdPuzzle, Pear Deck, and Google Forms.
Presented by: Jennifer Gagliardi
For: Teachers
Location: Executive Center 3B
The Future Is Here: Rigor in English Language Instruction
In this session, participants engage in dynamic English communication activities, contextualized reading content, and critical thinking activities leading to college and workplace readiness.
**Presented by:** Ronna Magy
**For:** Teachers
**Location:** Room 518

Do I Have Enough to Retire?
About 10,000 baby boomers are reaching retirement age in America every day. Many actually go ahead and retire without having a clear-cut plan. In addition to lifestyle and income, you’ll need to plan for health care, long-term care, travel and entertainment, home repairs, emergencies, and other things that may not fit into your regular budget. Learn how to put the pieces to your retirement puzzle in place so that when you decide to retire, you know you’ll have enough.
**Presented by:** Lisa Claycomb
**For:** Classified Support Staff
**Location:** Room 515

Gentle Yoga Stretch
All levels of practitioners are welcome to join us for a gentle yoga stretch. Gentle Yoga will offer you the benefits of stress reduction, spinal health, muscle tension release, and increased range of motion. What a way to start your day! Bring your yoga mat and/or a towel.
**Presented by:** Robin Dorhn-Simpson
**For:** All
**Location:** 511
Industry Outreach to Empower Labor Employees with Career Advancement
This session will focus on skills that are integral for success in the workplace, which incorporates academic and training instruction for certification that will lead to promotional employment opportunities and career pathways.
Presented by: Sofia Mayoral, Lancy Asturias, Christine Ramirez, Rocelia Beard
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers
Location: Executive 4

What’s All the Buzz About Professional Learning Communities?
Learn how PLCs improve student learning gains through cycles of collective inquiry. We’ll share Oakland Adult & Career Education’s successes, challenges, lessons learned, and the road ahead.
Presented by: Christian Nelson, Beth Detwiler, Kim Jones
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Marina 2

Supporting Career Readiness with CalCRN Resources
This session provides an overview of California Career Resource Network (CalCRN) career planning resources. CalCRN’s resources enable students to research career options and develop individualized career plans.
Presented by: John Merris-Coots
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Harbor Island 3

Preparing English Learners for Census 2020
It is crucial to California that our English learners complete Census 2020. Prepare your civic participation students for the Census using a new COAAP.
Presented by: Leslie Johnson-Tatsuta, Lori Howard
For: Teachers
Location: Spinnaker 1

ASAP Reports
Generate ASAP reports to retrieve and analyze your agency’s student enrollment and attendance data.
Presented by: Cindy Loo-Garcia, Kevin Ho
For: Administrators
Location: Marina 6
Create, Share, Revise, Repeat
We create stuff. We like to share. Learn how you can share work(s), get proper credit for it, and find other work to use, reuse, and share.
Presented by: Penny Pearson
For: Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Marina 3

Family Literacy/ESL & School/Community Partnerships
This session will examine how adult education programs can partner with early childhood education & community agencies to increase family literacy/ESL programs within your community.
Presented by: Jeff Dundas
For: Administrators; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Executive Center 3A

Google Sites—Build and Polish!
Create a free website with Google. Create a web presence for you, a class, or for students. Click, drag, type, polish, and publish!
Presented by: Melinda Holt
For: Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Executive Center 1

“HELP:” Promoting Health Equity Through Immigrant Integration
Everyone deserves to attain their highest level of health. Eliminating health disparities that prevent immigrants from reaching their full potential is a key goal. The “HELP” program helps ESL students at San Mateo Adult School to achieve health equity.
Presented by: Stephanie Kriebel
For: Administrators; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Executive Center 2B

iPads in Adult Education
In this workshop, participants will learn about free apps to use in their adult education classroom from ESL, ABE, citizenship, and CTE.
Presented by: Francisco Xavier Pinedo
For: Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Marina 4
Preparing Students for Online Success
This presentation describes how Clovis Adult Education CTE Business and Nursing programs attempt to minimize the drop-out rate for their hybrid online classes, preparing students to be successful online.
Presented by: Lila Young
For: New to Adult Ed; Teachers
Location: Marina 5

Reaching Adult Students in Rural and Remote Areas
Many adult students face barriers to finishing their educations. In rural and remote locations transportation is a huge barrier. Our district has found a solution that produces great results.
Presented by: Anthony Misner
For: Administrators; Teachers
Location: Marina 1

Science and Literacy Practices Working Together
Do you want to learn how literacy practices can strengthen a student’s capacity to construct scientific explanations? By using interactive read-aloud, graphic organizers, and writing scaffolds, you can greatly enable a student’s ability to construct scientific explanations.
Presented by: Lizelena Iglesias
For: New to Adult Ed; Teachers
Location: Executive Center 2A

Teaching Math Skills in Context: The Value of Integrating ABE Math and CTE
ABE and CTE teachers collaborate and develop CTE-enhanced math lessons that identify the intersecting math concepts naturally embedded within the CTE curriculum.
Presented by: Lisa Vallejos
For: Teachers
Location: Executive Center 3B

Transitional Ed Plan
The presenter will provide a sample template of the ed plan for tracking transitions. Presenter will explain how the sites and consortia formulated the traceable elements.
Presented by: Adele McClain
For: Administrators; Classified Support Staff; New to Adult Ed; Teachers; Student Support Services
Location: Seabreeze 1
Home Financing 101
Are you looking to purchase a home, refinance, or get cash for a home renovation? Are you a U.S. veteran, new to the country, have challenging credit? What type of loan works the best for you – conventional, jumbo, VA, FHA, or USDA; adjustable or fixed? From simply buying a home already on a property to buying land – we’ve got you covered. We’ll help you navigate the various mortgage options for home ownership.

Presented by: Grant Fischer
For: Classified Support Staff
Location: Room 515

Using an ESL App to Drive CASAS & TABE Growth
See how ESL instructors use the innovative Learning Upgrade app to move learners up to proficiency with anytime anywhere learning.

Presented by: Vinod Lobo
For: Teachers
Location: Seabreeze 2
FUNDAMENTALS OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNING FOR ADULTS

OXFORD PICTURE DICTIONARY
THIRD EDITION
- Vibrant, realistic illustrations
- New topics in work, study, and citizenship
- Monolingual and bilingual editions

WORKPLACE SKILLS BUILDER
- Integrated workplace topics and activities
- Content organized by workplace setting
- Clear and contextual illustrations
- Accompanying video and audio

STEP FORWARD
SECOND EDITION
- Aligned with CCRS, ELPS, CASAS, and WIOA
- Focus on work and academic English
- Resources including tests, lesson plans, and workbooks

Oxford Adult ESL Conversations

In this podcast, host Jayme Adelson-Goldstein, co-author of the Oxford Picture Dictionary and series director of Step Forward, is joined by educators, influencers, and advocates of Adult ESL for candid conversations about topics important to you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
ORDER (800) 542-2442
VISIT www.oup.com/elt
EMAIL elt.marketing.us@oup.com
3rd Edition
Ventures

Learn about the new edition of Ventures. Created to support adult learners and meet today’s classroom needs.

Ventures 3rd Edition:
- Aligned to WIOA, NRS, ELPS, and CCRS.
- Prepares students for CASAS Listening test.
- QR codes to access audio/video from your phone.

Can we help? Contact Helen Chade-Mahshi your ESL Specialist at 800-860-5817

Experience Better Learning
What is Intuit Education?
Intuit Education backs the next generation of entrepreneurs and accountants. By learning QuickBooks your students can gain the financial management skills they’ll need to succeed.

Plus, educators receive free resources, curriculum and support to prepare students for the careers of the future.

Why Join Intuit Education?

1. With free QuickBooks Online your students can build their business today or learn the skills they’ll need when they’re ready.

2. Gain access to resources, guides and industry news that will enable your students to be a successful 21st century entrepreneur.

3. Students can stand out with an industry-recognized QuickBooks certification.

Contact us to get started
www.intuiteducation.com/

“Working with Intuit Education made my approach easier. They’re really engaged and supportive, especially when it comes to writing curriculum. They provide the software and technology to instructors like me, as well as students, for free. There are resources, updates on software changes and links to curriculum on their website to help instructors. If I needed it, they helped me find it.”

- Jennifer Johnson, Senior Lecturer, the University of Texas at Dallas
Customizable and comprehensive set of digital learning resources to support the whole learner (for grades 3-12)

- Well-Rounded Curriculum
- Competency Learning
- College & Career Readiness
- Blended Learning
- Social and Emotional Learning
- Credit Recovery

© Odysseyware

odysseyware.com | 877.795.8904

TOPS Integration and Lumens

Consider Lumens. Augusoft Lumens® is a cloud-based (SaaS) enrollment management system designed for continuing education and workforce development programs. Built on LERN® and business best practices, Lumens gives you the flexibility to manage your continuing and corporate education divisions.

Unique Business Intelligence Tools
- Market Segment / Best Customer tool
- Program Planner tool
- Data-driven Decisions

Seamless Integration
- TOPS Pro Integration
- Canvas Integration
- LERN® Data Analysis Tools

Choose a company that understands your business & works for you. Experience industry best-practices, dynamic products and services, exceptional training and customer service.

Visit Lamar Noriega, Product Advisor at the Augusoft Booth. You can also call or text him at (701) 212.7749 to schedule a one on one meeting.

✉️ lamar.noriega@augusoft.net

Augusoft
Empower Your Learners

INTRODUCING NEW EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY
New Readers Press, known for its quality print products, is introducing innovative education technology solutions for today's learners. Combine our print and digital products for a complete blended-learning solution.

Visit our booth to see our new print and digital solutions.

New Readers Press
ProLiteracy's publishing division

www.newreaderspress.com | 800.448.8878

Your Solution for Workforce Readiness
Tomorrow's IET Success Begins Today!

Join Our Session!
Guarantee Student Success! Let's Talk Career Exploration & Soft Skills

Date: Friday, April 26
Time: 3:30 - 4:20 PM (Session 4)
Room: Marina 5
Presenters: Amy Goeltzenleuchter Miranda LaBatt

For More Information
www.BurlingtonEnglish.com • (561) 672-7826
CYBER HIGH
Online Learning Solutions

Cyber High is the most user-friendly and cost-effective online course program available.

Contact us today for a free demo account!

Rob Cords
(559) 265-4067
rcords@fcoe.org

SAVE
THE
DATE!

April 23-25, 2020
Hyatt Regency Sacramento
and Sheraton Grand
Sacramento
The Future Starts Here


The HiSET® Exam

Earning a high school equivalency credential is an important first step toward expanding career and education opportunities. The HiSET® exam enables out-of-school youth and adults to demonstrate the knowledge and skills required for this valuable credential. Based on the College and Career Readiness Standards, the HiSET exam is making a powerful difference in adult education.

Copyright © 2019 by Educational Testing Service. All rights reserved. ETS, the ETS logo, MEASURING THE POWER OF LEARNERS and HiSET are registered trademarks of Educational Testing Service (ETS). 41465

Learn more online, visit hiset.ets.org

MindPlay is especially effective with Adult populations of struggling readers, including ABE & ELL Students. Grade level gains in weeks, not months or years!

www.mindplay.com (310) 748-0659

FOR A FREE PREVIEW, CONTACT Randy Erickson or LoAnn To SoCalTeacherTools@gmail.com

AZTEC

Proud to
Sponsor

CCAIE

SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA

AT THE CCAE SATURDAY AWARDS BRUNCH

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE HONOREES!

GED Flash™

STUDENTS NEED MORE PRACTICE!

Teaming up with GED Testing Service to provide additional practice questions, Aztec offers the NEW supplemental practice tool called GED FLASH.

ONLINE DIGITAL FLASH CARDS

Ask us how your organization can benefit from this resource!

LIFE SKILLS

EDUCATION

BY AZTEC SOFTWARE

SINGLE TOPIC BOOKLETS NOW AVAILABLE

Aztec Software offers a toolbox full of single topic booklets in an easy-to-use format that gives you flexibility of hundreds of topics available, such as the ones listed below.


COMPLETE CONTINUUM OF LEARNING AVAILABLE ANY TIME, ANYWHERE, ANY DEVICE ACCESS!

EDUCATE * EMPOWER * ELEVATE

CALL NOW FOR FREE RESOURCES!

800-273-0033

Two of the most effective ESL curricula ever developed, Crossroads Café and EASY, The ESL Series, are available on Intelecom Learning’s Video Streaming Collection.

Crossroad Café is also available on Learn360.

See Vince Kates in booth #120 or send an email to vbkates@aol.com for information on print support.
Join the conversation!  
#CCAE2019

Stay informed, share pictures and videos, and engage with fellow attendees by interacting with us on social media, or downloading our app!

Save the date for 2020’s CCAE Conference in Sacramento, CA
April 23-25, 2020, Hyatt Regency Sacramento and Sheraton Grand Sacramento

Download the CCAE App today!

Access wi-fi at the conference using Sheraton_Conference and access code CCAE2019.